Step 1  If you purchase one (1) or two (2) gallons of the same color/type of an Eligible Product (defined below) in a single transaction from any authorized retailer (“Original Purchase”), and you aren't satisfied with the color, simply purchase the exact same Eligible Product in a different color from the same retailer (“Replacement Product”), within 60 days of the date on your Original Purchase receipt. Do not return the Original Purchase to the store. Keep both the Original Purchase and Replacement Product receipts in order to request a rebate.

Step 2  Apply a few brush/roller strokes of the Replacement Product color on the same interior wall next to the Original Purchase color and take a color photograph showing the Original Purchase and Replacement Product colors side by side on the wall (the "Wall Photo").

Step 3  To request a rebate ("Rebate") in an amount equal to the Original Purchase price, excluding sales/other taxes, fill out the Rebate Request Form at [www.valsparcolorguarantee.com](http://www.valsparcolorguarantee.com) and upload and submit online the Wall Photo and both receipts for the Original Purchase and the Replacement Product. Retailer name, amounts paid and dates of purchase must be clearly visible on the receipts.

Step 4  Check on the status of your rebate by calling 1-877-825-7727.

Rebates must be requested online and received no later than 60 days from the date on your Replacement Product's receipt. Please allow 6-8 weeks for processing and delivery of the rebate check (unless specified by law). LIMIT: One (1) Rebate per household in a one-year period. Maximum rebate $120.00 USD. Receipts showing a purchase over the rebate limit only qualify for the limit stated. Price adjustments, exchanges and merchandise returns will void the rebate on the items adjusted, exchanged and/or returned. Incomplete, mechanically reproduced, altered and/or forged receipts will not be accepted. Commercial or group requests will not be honored. Offer only available through authorized retailers in the 50 United States, D.C. and Canada (excluding Quebec). Void where prohibited, licensed, restricted or taxed by law.

**Eligible Products -- Interior Paint in one-gallon-size containers only:**


**Lowe's CAN:** Valspar® Reserve™ Interior Paint + Primer, Valspar Signature® Interior Paint + Primer, Valspar Simplicity™ Interior Paint + Primer, Valspar Ultra® Interior Paint + Primer, Valspar Contractor Coat Interior Paint

**Independent Retailers:** Valspar Pristine® Interior Paint + Primer, Valspar Medallion® Interior Paint + Primer, Valspar® Supreme Interior Paint, Valspar Color Style® Interior Paint, Valspar Expressions™ Interior Paint, Valspar® Integrity® Interior Paint, True Basics® by Valspar Interior Paint, Valspar® Professional Interior Paint, Valspar® Professional Contractor 4 Series Interior Paint